
Work in our new state-of-the art family medicine clinic in Victoria, which provide

both episodic and longitudinal team-based care.

Our Victoria practice is accepting new attached patients. Part of your week will

involve video-based care for patients across BC, from home.

Flexibility: You will have flexibility to determine the split between in clinic and

virtual care based on your preference.

Teamwork: You will work with and share patient-care with a team of like-minded

physicians, nurse practitioners, registered nurses and pharmacists. You can refer

patients to our in-house team of medical specialists.

Simplicity: Let us take care of billings and administration so you can focus on

practicing medicine. There is no overhead cost for you.

TELUS Health MyCare | Victoria Clinic



Expert collaboration

As part of the TELUS Health family, we’re committed

to innovation, collaboration and excellence. Our clinic

is staffed with physicians, nurses and medical office

assistants to help our patients through their

healthcare journey.

Best-in-class technology

In addition to advanced facilities and the

latest diagnostic technology, we offer

virtual care, appointment reminders, and

online patient support to optimize our

patients’ experience with us.

TELUS Health MyCare™ is committed to putting patients at the center of care by leveraging the power of technology to drive better health 

outcomes for Canadians so they can live happier, healthier lives.

We’re a publicly-funded primary care service. Our goal is to improve access to care for all British Columbians.
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Virtual care Our Virtual Care application allows 

patients and their family to conduct medical consultations 

right on their phone, by encrypted text or video chat.

• Virtual access to clinicians for primary care and mental

health care

• Prescription renewals, specialist referrals and lab

requisitions

• Access to the medical notes from previous virtual

consults, available to our healthcare professionals

Wellness services
Good health is a lifelong journey. We address all aspects 

of patient wellness, from medical intervention and mental 

health to self-care and lifestyle management.




